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2017
annual general meeting minutes
Call to Order and Welcome
Terry Malley called the meeting to order. He welcomed the delegates and thanked them for making the trip to
Summerside. He then thanked the sponsors, Chambers Group Insurance, BMO, Deloitte, First Data, CN and Wilson
Insurance. Tracy Beaver was asked to read the list of voting delegates present.

Roll Call
Ms. Beaver read the list of voting delegates. They were:

Greater Charlottetown Chamber of Commerce Rory Francis
Conception Bay Area Chamber of Commerce Margo Murphy
Greater Corner Brook Board of Trade Nathan Locke
Eastern Prince Edward Island Chamber of Commerce Paul Lypaczewski
Annapolis Valley Chamber of Commerce Jeremy Lutes
Halifax Chamber of Commerce Judy Rafuse (proxy)
Yarmouth Chamber of Commerce Neil Rogers
Fredericton Chamber of Commerce Krista Ross
Sussex Chamber of Commerce Morgan Peters (proxy)
Strait Area Chamber of Commerce Amanda Mombourquette
Pictou County Chamber of Commerce Amanda Mombourquette (proxy)
Truro Colchester Chamber of Commerce Andrew Lake
Chambre de commerce Cap-Pelé/Beaubassin-est Albert LeBlanc
Chambre de commerce du Rivière-du-Portage Albert LeBlanc (proxy)
Greater Moncton Chamber of Commerce Carol O’Reilly
Chambre de commerce du Grand Tracadie-Sheila John Wishart (proxy)
Greater Summerside Chamber of Commerce Dan Kutcher
Springhill Chamber of Commerce Frank Likely
Antigonish Chamber of Commerce Richard Burelle

With 95 Chambers in good standing and 19 delegates from 2 or more provinces in attendance, Mr. Malley confirmed quorum.
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Approval of Agenda

the group insurance administration fees of $22,753

Mr. Malley asked for approval of the agenda.

communications of $11,304 and higher salaries and

Moved by Richie Mann to approve the agenda as

benefits of $13,628. Management has achieved these

presented. Seconded by Andrew Lake. Motion carried.

results while keeping chamber membership fees flat

offset primarily by higher expenditures related to policy

since 2008.

Approval of 2016
AGM Minutes

The net asset position reported on the statement of

Mr. Malley asked for approval of the minutes.

than the $369,364 reported in 2015. The strengthened

Moved by Don Hay to approve the minutes as

financial position was driven by positive operating

presented. Seconded by Leigh Winchester. Motion

results and consists primarily of cash and accounts

carried.

receivable from the ACOA project, which has since been

financial position is $399,821, which is $30,457 higher

collected. The internally restricted funds of $116,102
Mr. Malley then invited the treasurer, Stephen Lund, to

represent the cash transferred from the former

present the financial reports.

provincial chambers. These legacy funds are maintained
in segregated bank accounts and spending is subject

Financial Reports

to a recommendation from the provincial advisory

Audited Financial Statements for 2016

During 2016, $10,000 of the New Brunswick legacy

Mr. Lund started by thanking the staff for their diligence

funds was spent as outlined in note 7 to the financial

with the finances of ACC, which resulted in a clean,

statements.

committee to the board of directors for approval.

unqualified audit from Levy Casey Carter and McLean.
So far in 2017, the board of directors and the
He went through the statement of income sheet line

management of ACC have been focused on two financial

by line. Some items of note were the ACOA project,

objectives:

which resulted in a net income of $15,000 and a
steady increase over the year for the group insurance

1. Maintain ACC’s lean business model by

revenue. The group insurance revenue still accounts

developing a budget that reflects our goals and

for approximately 50% of ACC’s income, so it is very

monitoring actual results against that budget on

important to the organization that the plan continues to

a monthly basis.

perform well.
2. Continue to facilitate effective internal control
The legacy funds are still being held as internally

processes, timely review of financial policies and

restricted cash. The NB PAC contributed $10,000 of

strong governance, including an active Finance

their funds to NBREDA this year for educating the

and Audit Committee, to effectively manage

public on shale gas hydraulic fracking. The other funds

ACC’s resources.

remain untouched.

Treasurer’s Report
Overall, the operations of ACC generated an excess
of revenue over expenditures of $39,486, which is
virtually the same as last year. Our operating results
were affected by the following: a year-over-year
increase in ACOA project revenues and expenses of
$136,395 and $121,395 respectively for a net positive
impact to the bottom line of $15,000, an increase to

6

We feel that through the continued pursuit of these
objectives ACC will be financially sustainable in the
short term and the long term.
For 2017, we have budgeted for a break-even year,
notwithstanding a number of strategic initiatives that
we feel will be worthwhile investments to further the
objectives of ACC, while remaining fiscally responsible
and avoiding a deficit.
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I would like to thank Valerie and Tracy for their

The Policy Advocacy Communications Committee

continued dedication to transparent financial reporting

discussed the potential impacts of carbon pricing

and strong ethical behaviour. I would also like to thank

and the possibility that chambers can influence how

my fellow Finance and Audit Committee members,

programs are implemented provincially or regionally.

Terry Malley, Mark O’Keefe and Leigh Winchester, for

The committee reviewed the annual policy survey and

their active participation in our regular meetings.

discussed how to better engage our CCC members in
national policy development.

Moved by Krista Ross to approve the Treasurer’s
Report. Seconded by Rick Desbrisay. Motion carried.

The Membership Committee evaluated new and renewed
membership statistics, member engagement in ACC

Appointment of Auditor for 2017

activities, and assessed ACC’s value for membership

Mr. Lund asked for a motion to approve Levy Casey

(benefit programs). The committee is guiding the

Carter McLean as our 2017 auditors.

member satisfaction survey and renewal of the

Moved by Amanda Mombourquette. Seconded by

corporate membership kit.

Richie Mann. Motion carried.
The Governance Committee oversaw the Board

Annual reports

nominations process for 2017. They also reviewed

Mr. Lund invited Valerie Roy to present her report to members.

the board of directors.

CEO Report

Policy and Advocacy

Governence

Focused, Insightful, and Effective Policy and Advocacy

During this period, the Atlantic Chamber of Commerce
(ACC) was governed by a board of directors comprised
of eight chamber/board of trade and six corporate
member representatives. Under the capable leadership
of chair Terry Malley, the board met seven times
alternating conference calls with face-to-face meetings.

Board Committees
Standing committees of the Board are the Finance and
Audit, and Nominating committees. In the fall of 2016,
Governance, Human Resources, Membership, and
Policy-Advocacy-Communications committees were
added, with terms of reference written and approved
for each. These committees have all been active since
inception to ensure that that the core values of ACC
are reflected when fulfilling our mission and mandate,
as well as our responsibility to be accountable to the
membership. Here are some highlights:
Finance & Audit Committee chair Steve Lund prepared
a five-year forecast so that the Board can better
understand our long-term finances, which in turn will
help with decisions on staffing and special projects.

board terms and provincial chamber representation on

STRATEGIC GOAL#1: Enable business growth in
Atlantic Canada through focused, insightful, and
innovative policy development and advocacy.

Annual Policy Survey
We worked with Corporate Research Associates
to prepare a more robust survey and leverage their
software and expertise to analyse results. The survey
went out in November. Forty-six of 95 chambers
responded to the survey (48%). Provincial debt, red
tape and balancing the budget were the top three
issues identified for provincial governments. Red tape,
provincial debt and immigration were the top three
issues respondents want ACC to focus on. Other
prominent policy issues noted by chambers were: youth
retention (76%); trade and investment (57%); and
productivity (57%).

National Policy
ACC submitted two resolutions to the Canadian Chamber
of Commerce annual policy session:
• Resubmission of a resolution to recognize the
profession of trucker as a skilled trade co-sponsored
by the Greater Moncton Chamber of Commerce.
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Consultations with industry associations were also
extensive. Our thanks also to Jean-Marc Picard

Atlantic Red Tape Reduction

of APTA for his assistance in developing the

When the Atlantic Red Tape Reduction Partnership

background information and recommendations.

was announced last year, the Atlantic Chamber was
delighted to take part in the consultation to determine

• Co-sponsorship of a resolution with Prince

what regulatory constraints are unduly restrictive or

George, BC, and also co-sponsored by

burdensome and to make recommendations that focus

Fredericton, Saint John, Charlottetown, and

on deliverable results. ACC members were surveyed for

Gander in support of increased capital assistance

their input.

to small NAS airports.
ACC’s two resolutions passed with 90%+ majority in
favour. We proposed a number of amendments to other
resolutions, which were accepted for the most part.
A national conference call was held on the issue of a
proposed tax on group insurance benefits. Participants
included the provincial CEO’s, the CCC and the
Johnston Group. The ACC issued a call to action to its

Based on inputs from stakeholders, including the ACC,
CME and CFIB, the Premiers adopted our first three
recommendations:
• One business number to simplify business
registration with the Workers’ Compensation
Board.
• Mutual recognition in specific areas of
Occupational Health and Safety.

members encouraging them to write to their MP to
protest this move by the feds. We provided a link to
a website that generates a letter to the MP based on

• Standardize the carrier profile for the regional
transportation industry.

postal code. This proposed tax was also denounced
by other stakeholders, like medical societies, dental
associations and insurance companies. On February 1st
the Prime Minister announced that there would be no

It is estimated that these three initiatives represent a
savings to business of some $730,000.

tax on group insurance – a win for the entire chamber
network as well as our industry partner, Johnston
Insurance Group.

8
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Coalition of New Brunswick
Employers

Nova Scotia: Nova Scotia Premier Stephen McNeil

The Coalition is comprised of 30 major business

following release of a study describing the enormous

associations including ACC. Collectively the companies

cost of unnecessary regulatory barriers to trade in

within the Coalition of New Brunswick Employers

Atlantic Canada, a letter was sent to the NS Premier

employ nearly two thirds of the province’s private

and selected Ministers expressing support for the

sector workforce.

government’s efforts to reduce the cost of business

was supported in his opposition to a proposal to
raise the provincial minimum wage to $15. Further,

compliance by streamlining processes and harmonizing
Members were stunned in early October when

systems between departments and provinces

WorkSafeNB announced that the average assessment

and encouraging the government to maintain its

rate for New Brunswick employers in 2017 will increase

commitment to this important initiative.

from $1.11 to $1.48 per $100 of payroll. This 33%
increase will have an immediate and significant impact

Newfoundland & Labrador: Glenn and I spent three days

on New Brunswick’s employers and economy.

in Newfoundland, visiting with chambers in Bonavista,
Cornerbrook and Mount Pearl to raise awareness of

ACC wrote to the Minister of Post-Secondary

the role of ACC and the provincial advisory committees.

Education, Training and Labour to express our concerns.

These meetings resulted in two new PAC members. A

In a call to action, a template of this letter was sent to all

joint NL PAC/chamber meeting was held in Clarenville.

chambers in New Brunswick asking them to affix their

Meetings were also held with senior government

logo, sign and send in support of our position.

representatives in St. John’s (departments of Finance,
Business, Red Tape Reduction, Environment (carbon

Provincial Advisory
Committees

pricing) and Intergovernmental Affairs (regional

Our provincial advisory committees continue to be a

Urban and Rural Chamber conference calls were

valuable resource to the staff, being our eyes and ears
on the ground and providing important feedback on
issues and policy positions. In the past year, we have
moved from a somewhat reactive stance to a proactive
one, with pre-budget submissions sent to all four

cooperation)).

organized monthly, alternating between urban and
rural. These conference calls provide opportunities
for ACC staff to present information on our policy and
advocacy efforts and for local chamber staff to discuss
issues pertaining to membership or benefits, as well as

governments.

share best practices and upcoming events.

To provide a focus to each meeting, staff put together

Membership

a year-long calendar of meetings with topics for
discussion, including but not limited to budgets,
elections, ACC’s policy resolutions and the annual policy
survey. Here are some highlights:
New Brunswick: Members have generally panned the
government’s economic growth plan as fluff and lacking
defined actions and resources to effect change. The
lack of substance in terms of actions and resources
led the NB PAC to a discussion of the need to promote
the Turnaround 2020 – a document developed by the
Board. Although the messages in the document have
been communicated before, the fact that they have
largely been acted upon implies they bear repeating.

Value-Driven Member Support and Engagement
STRATEGIC GOAL #2: Promote and grow the value to
members through support and engagement.

New Chambers
We were advised that the Deer Island Chamber of
Commerce reactivated their Board of Trade certificate
and they rejoined ACC in July. The Memramcook Chamber
of Commerce/Chambre de commerce de Memramcook
received its charter from Industry Canada in the fall,
becoming our newest chamber in the region.

Atlantic Chamber of Commerce 2017 Annual Report
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Retirements

Tracy has been with ACC for more than eight years and

As in any given year, there were a number of staff

year after year. We are pleased to have her represent ACC

changes at local chambers. However, the past twelve

on the board of the Chamber of Commerce Executives of

months marked some significant changes as some of our

Canada; she is also a member of the program committee

veteran leaders retired.

for this year’s CCC AGM in Fredericton.

After more than 25 years as CEO, Valerie Payn retired

Last September, I was most humbled to be recognized

and Patrick Sullivan took over the helm of the Halifax

as Executive of the Year in the less than 500 member

Chamber of Commerce. Another long-time CEO, Paul

category by the Chamber of Commerce Executives of

Lang, retired from the Edmundston chamber and was

Canada. Early this year, I announced my retirement and

replaced by Marie-Eve Castonguay – the first female

the search for a new CEO was initiated.

continues to be a solid performer, delivering clean audits

ED in the chamber’s history. Kathy Hambly, CCEC’s
Executive of the Year in 2015, retired from the Greater
Charlottetown Chamber and was replaced by Penny

Website and Email

Walsh-McGuire.

www.atlanticchamber.ca
In March we launched a new website that completely

Finance & Administration

refreshes our image and provides a venue for social

Strong, Sustainable Organization

opportunity to also launch our new email addresses to

media and membership feeds. We took advantage of this
complete the transition from the former APCC to ACC.

STRATEGIC GOAL #3: Achieve long-term sustainability
through revenue growth and diversification and
adopted standards of operations.

Special Projects
Export Development Guide: In December, we published

ACC ended fiscal 2016 with an excess of revenues over

a new report “Opportunities for Atlantic Canadian

expenditures of $39,486. We now have unrestricted,

SMEs in the EU Government Procurement Market”. The

retained earnings in the amount of $283,719 at year end.

report was completed with financial assistance from the

The Treasurer and Auditor reports provide more detail.

Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency and research
services provided by EY Canada.

Staff

The report analyses the advantages that will be

In October 2016, we added a part-time communications

afforded to Canadian businesses through enhanced

position. Patti Colson, Executive Director with the

access to the European Community’s government

Amherst & Area Chamber of Commerce accepted the

purchasing activities. Readers of this report will gain a

position. She is managing the administrative aspects of

better understanding of:

meetings, submissions to government, content for the

1. the types of products and services that will be

ACCION newsletter and promoting member benefits

tendered by the EU and how CETA will improve

through our social media platforms.

access for non-EU suppliers;

In his third year with ACC, Glenn really came into his

2. the make-up of Atlantic Canada’s business sector

own at the CCC policy resolution session in Regina.

including competitive advantages and export

He did yeoman’s service - particularly on the proposed

experiences;

resolution regarding the NOCS code for truckers.
There was a lot of wheeling and dealing and changes
to the wording of the recommendations to address the
objections by Alberta and Ontario.

3. which EU procurement markets provide the most
promising opportunities for Atlantic Canadian
SMEs;
4. technical and procedural considerations related
to standards and market entry; and

10
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5. detailed recommendations for developing a
successful market entry strategy for businesses
considering bids on EU government tenders.

CACC
There were two reaccreditation submissions from our
region – the Saint John Region and Annapolis Valley

The guide identifies resources and best practices that

chambers. Both were approved by Council. We revised

businesses can use to assess their readiness to select

the accreditation requirements from five to three

and compete in new export markets with unique

pillars and have taken out the multiple duplications

characteristics.

that existed in the old model. We moved to online
submissions in 2017; the Truro & Colchester Chamber

National Meetings
As your CEO, I represent ACC on three national boards:

of Commerce will be one of the first to go through the
new online process.

the Chamber Insurance Corporation of Canada (CICC),
the Chamber Accreditation Council of Canada (CACC)
and the Provincial CEO Council (PCC). My participation

CICC

in these meeting ensures that the interests of our

Last year the Atlantic Canada team led the country

members in particular and the region as a whole are not

with the best sales total ever and this year they are on

overlooked in discussions.

track to surpass that number. Eight months into the
plan year they are just over 3.3 million in new sales, and

PCC

while terminations were high at the start of the year,

Some of the items discussed this year included

increasing in the region, resulting in higher revenues

immigration, energy, asset recycling i.e. privatizing
airports, First Nations (duty to consult), group insurance
marketing material and agent relations, carbon taxes
and the CCC’s Top 10. In light of the US election and
uncertainty around NAFTA and the TPP, we also asked
these board representatives to ensure that the CCC
puts this in their top 10 issues.

they have tapered off. Further, the average case size is
from the same number of cases (52% in NS for example).
However, these larger firms pose a bigger retention
risk as they are heavily targeted by competitors. A new
marketing plan with fresh materials was launched in
2017.
This is my last annual report as your CEO, colleague and friend.
When I look back over the past seven years, it is with a
deep sense of pride and accomplishment to see how far

Atlantic Chamber of Commerce 2017 Annual Report
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The achievements of an organization are the
results of the combined effort of each individual.
-Vince Lombardi

we have come. Following the restructuring of ACC in

When I stood here last year, I stated that I would

2013, we have grown our staff from two, to three and

like to see the Atlantic Chamber focus on three

now four as our finances improved and our mandate

pillars: Advocacy, Collaboration and Relevancy, while

evolved. We have enjoyed the benefits of a strong

continuing to work towards the goals as established

and dedicated board of directors and fully-engaged

in our 2015 Strategic Plan. While we have worked

provincial advisory committee members.

tirelessly at advocating for our members and we
have collaborated with a number of organizations on

Each individual has brought a unique set of skills and

various files, I feel that we still have a ways to go in

experiences to the table, and together we have enabled

communicating and demonstrating the great work we

our organisation to realise its potential.

do for our chambers and corporate members.

With your new CEO at the helm, I am confident that

We do indeed, do great work.

ACC is in good hands and will continue to be the strong,
credible and unified voice for business in Atlantic Canada.

The small but mighty staff of the Atlantic Chamber work
diligently to provide value and guidance to our local

As my friend and mentor would say – Valerie, the time

chamber members, fulfilling the goals of our strategic

to leave the party is when you’re having the most fun!

plan, keeping our finances healthy and strong, providing

And so I go, with no regrets but simply glad to have

effective and timely policy and advocacy, and amazingly

ended my career with ACC, and on such a high note.

while working in a virtual office environment. In this
short year, ACC has collectively accomplished many

Ms. Roy again thanked her staff and board of directors

things, a few of which I will share with you today.

and invited Terry Malley to present his Chair Report to
the members.

This year we established a number of new board
committees including Policy, Advocacy and

Chair Report

Communications, Membership and Governance, all

As I reflect on the past year in which I served my term

plan. As we near the end of our current strategic plan,

as Chair of the Atlantic Chamber of Commerce, I

these committees will be crucial in the creation of a new

am pleased at what we have accomplished, and I am

go-forward strategic plan next fall.

tasked with fulfilling the goals set out in our strategic

comfortable in the future viability of the organization.
Past Chair Debra Feltham made my job easier by

As you know, the Atlantic Chamber represents

passing over to me an organization that is financially

over 90 chambers of commerce and boards of trade

stable and focused on good governance. She has

with a membership of over 16,000 businesses and

provided valuable counsel to me as I served my term,

professionals. Our collective numbers give us a voice

and I hope I can do the same as I pass on the torch to

at the national level where we can be heard amongst

Richie Mann, our incoming Chair.

the largest chambers in the country. In September,
many of us travelled to Regina to participate in the
Canadian Chamber of Commerce Conference and
Annual Meeting. With 21 members from across the

12
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region and many proxy votes, ACC’s two resolutions

procurement that local businesses can use to assess new

were passed with a 90% majority. These included

opportunities to expand trade. Research for the report was

recognizing professional truck drivers as a skilled trade

provided by EY Canada with financial support from the

and supporting increased capital assistance to small

Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency.

NAS airports.
Our four Provincial Advisory Committees continue to discuss
At that event, our Valerie Roy was recognized as

provincial matters of interest and bring forward issues

Chamber Executive of the Year for chambers with less

ACC can advocate for on behalf of our members. This is an

than 500 members. This award recognizes Valerie’s

opportunity for chamber members to bring forward issues in

tireless work in revitalizing the Atlantic Region’s

their respective provinces, and I encourage more involvement

chamber movement and her contribution towards the

by your chamber and its members.

re-establishment of ACC as the strong unified voice for
business in Atlantic Canada.

At the Board meeting in December, Valerie announced
that she would be retiring after this AGM.

We have an opportunity to again be a powerful voice for
our members at the Canadian Chamber this September

In January, an executive committee was struck to work

when the conference and annual meeting are held in

with an HR consultant to advertise for and recruit a new

Fredericton. Being in the region this year, we have the

CEO to replace Valerie. Over 70 individuals applied for

opportunity to be the dominant group. Please plan on

the position, but with the help of our consultant, the

attending this event from September 23-25.

list was gradually narrowed down. We look forward to
welcoming our new CEO in the coming weeks.

ACC continues to collaborate with other regional
business groups to advocate for our members on issues

She leaves big shoes to fill, but also leaves our

that can impact all of us. For example, ACC is working

organization in a healthy state for our new CEO to move

with the New Brunswick Coalition of Employers in

forward. We all wish Valerie well in her retirement and

challenging WorksafeNB’s unprecedented increase in

all her future endeavors.

premium rates. We have also articulated our member’s
concerns to the four Atlantic governments to influence
the individual province’s annual budgets and policies.
We have supported the Energy East Pipeline, engaged in
regional red-tape reduction and supporting immigration
policy, among many other activities.

As I step down from my role as Chair, I would like to
express my thanks to the Board for all their support,
especially the Executive Committee, Debra, Andy,
Richie and Stephen who gave great advice and made
this job a lot easier. I want to give special thanks to
the staff, Tracy, Glenn and Patti, who work so hard to
keep this organization running smoothly. Thank you to

We welcomed Patti Colson as part-time communication

all chamber and corporate members who continue to

assistant, who was able to hit the ground running due

support ACC and understand the “big picture” value of

to her years of experience at the Amherst Chamber. We

strength in numbers.

have increased our social media presence with a fresh
new website, we have re-activated and added current
and relevant information to our Facebook site, a new
letterhead and brochure have been created and a new
membership kit is in the works.
In January, ACC was pleased to announce the public
release of a report entitled Opportunities for Atlantic
Canada SMEs in the EU Government Procurement

Finally, a special thanks to Valerie, who originally got
me involved in the chamber movement many years
ago, mentored me up through the ranks of the Greater
Moncton Chamber of Commerce to the position of
Chair, and just when I thought I was done, convinced
me to step up to serve on the ACC Board. She promised
me that she would not retire until my term was done. I
guess the time has come.

Market. This report provides readers with detailed

Mr. Malley asked for a motion to approve the annual

information about the nature of new regulations that

reports. Moved by Frank Likely. Seconded by Rory

will come into force under CETA, strategies for entering

Francis. Motion carried.

European public markets, and information on government
Atlantic Chamber of Commerce 2017 Annual Report
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Nominating Committee Report
Since Debra Feltham was unable to be here, Mr. Malley presented the nomination report on her behalf.
Besides myself, the 2017 nominating committee comprised the following individuals, and I would like to thank them
for their participation:
Debra Feltham
Richie Mann
Andy Lodge
Rory Francis
David Hooley
Valerie Roy
On behalf of the Nominating Committee, it is my pleasure to submit the following members for consideration and
approval to serve on the Board of Directors of the Atlantic Chamber of Commerce.

Officers and Members of the Executive Committee
Chair – Richie Mann
1st Vice Chair – Andy Lodge
2nd Vice Chair – Jean-Marc Picard
Secretary/Treasurer – Stephen Lund
Past Chair – Terry Malley

Representing Chambers of Commerce
New Brunswick – Terry Malley, Greater Moncton
New Brunswick – Andy Lodge, Saint John Region
Newfoundland & Labrador – Nathan Locke, Corner Brook
Newfoundland & Labrador – Margo Murphy, Conception Bay Area
Nova Scotia – Don Hay, Truro & Colchester
Nova Scotia – Richie Mann, Strait Area
Prince Edward Island – Paul Lypaczewski, Eastern PEI
Prince Edward Island – Pam Williams, Greater Charlottetown

Corporate Representatives
Atlantic Provinces Trucking Association (APTA) – Jean-Marc Picard
BMO Bank of Montreal – Leigh Winchester
Deloitte – Stephen Lund
m5 Marketing Communications – Chad Peters
Ulnooweg Development Group – Chris Googoo
Moved to approve the nominations for the 2017-2018 ACC Board of Directors by Albert LeBlanc. Seconded by Chris
Atwood. Motion carried.

14
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Swearing in of Terry Malley, Chair

Of course there are challenges with working with four

Ms. Williams asked that Mr. Mann repeat the following

provinces and four different government mandates, but

oath to be sworn in as chair of the board.

he will work to make sure the PACs are utilized to the

I, RICHIE MANN, DO SOLEMNLY SWEAR, THAT I WILL

best of their ability.

FAITHFULLY, TRULY AND IMPARTIALLY, TO THE BEST
OF MY SKILL AND ABILITY, EXECUTE AND PERFORM

Mr. Mann looks forward to working with the

THE DUTIES OF CHAIR OF THE ATLANTIC CHAMBER

membership and hopes that at the end of his year the

OF COMMERCE SO HELP ME GOD.

organization will be as strong as it is today and we will
all be better for it.

Introduction of the Board of Directors 20172018
Mr. Mann asked the 2017-2018 board of directors to

Recognition of Past Chair

stand and be recognized as he listed them off.

Mr. Mann asked Mr. Malley to return to the podium to
accept a small token on behalf of ACC for his service.

New Business

He shared with the audience how much he enjoyed

Remarks by the New Chair

working with Terry. He owns a significant business and

Mr. Mann thanked Ms. Williams and thanked the

is a very busy man but he never allowed that to interfere

nominating committee for their excellent work filling

with being a steady, involved chair of the board. He is

vacancies on the board.

grateful to have Terry’s experience for one more year.

He commented that serving on the board was easy

Recognition of Chamber Accreditations

with Valerie at the helm and Terry as Chair. He thanked

The Annapolis Valley and the Saint John Region

Valerie for approaching him early on in her tenure to

chambers were successful in achieving reaccreditation

participate on the board, and he looks forward to the

at the November meeting of the Accreditation Council

coming year.

of Canada. Congratulations to both!

Over the years he has learned how passionate the

Truro Colchester Chamber will be applying for

chamber network is and is proud to be a part of it.

accreditation in 2017 using the new pilot online
application.

He hopes Valerie will not become a stranger and teased
her to not be selfish with her time in retirement.

Adjournment
There being no further business, the annual general

He echoed some kind comments about the ACC staff.

meeting was adjourned.

They are professional and trustworthy, and he has come
to rely on them and will continue to do so in the coming

Transcribed from meeting notes.

year.

Tracy Beaver

Mr. Mann reminded the members present that our job
is to advocate on behalf of them. That is what makes
ACC relevant and that is what he will focus on during
his term. ACC is competing with many credible groups
for business, and we need to work with them for the
common interest of our business community. He will
advocate on behalf of chambers and work towards
government looking to ACC for ideas and leadership.
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treasurer's report May 29, 2018
The net asset position reported on the statement of
financial position remains healthy at $364,337, which
includes $248,007 in unrestricted funds and $116,330
in funds restricted for provincial initiatives subject to
board approval.
Overall, 2017 was an important year of transition
and investment for ACC. So far in 2018, the board
of directors and the management of ACC have been
focused on three financial objectives:
1. Maintain ACC’s lean business model by
developing a budget that reflects our goals and

Steve Lund, CPA, CA, Secretary-Treasurer
Chair, Finance and Audit Committee

monitoring actual results against that budget on
a monthly basis.
2. Continue to facilitate effective internal control
processes, timely review of financial policies and

To the Members and Stakeholders of the Atlantic

strong governance, including an active Finance

Chamber of Commerce Inc. (“ACC”), I am pleased to

and Audit Committee, to effectively manage

submit my report highlighting the financial results of
ACC for the year ended December 31, 2017.

ACC’s resources.
3. Support management in their strategic

The operations of ACC generated a deficiency of

investments to ensure ACC’s sustainability and

revenue over expenditures of $35,712. Our operating

relevance in the short term and the long term.

results were affected by the following:
I would like to thank Tracy Beaver and Sheri Somerville
• An increase in group insurance administration

for their continued dedication to transparent financial

fees of $14,331, partially offset by decreases to

reporting and strong ethical behaviour. I would also

chamber and corporate membership fees;

like to thank my fellow Finance and Audit Committee

• A decrease in ACOA project revenues and
expenses of $136,395 and $121,395 respectively

members, Leigh Winchester and Margo Soucy, for their
active participation in our regular meetings.

for a net impact to the bottom line of $15,000;
• One-time CEO transition costs, consisting of:

Respectfully submitted,

• CEO candidate identification expenses;
• Increased salaries and benefits expenses
while both Valerie Roy and Sheri Somerville
were on payroll during the CEO transition
period;
• Increased travel and meeting expenses;

16

• An increase in strategic plan expenses of $7,730

Steve Lund, CPA, CA

reflecting ACC’s new 2018-2020 Strategic Plan

Secretary-Treasurer

facilitation.

Chair, Finance and Audit Committee
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independant auditor's report
To The Board Of Directors
Of Atlantic Chamber Of Commerce Inc.
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Atlantic Chamber of Commerce Inc., which comprise
the statement of financial position as at December 31, 2017 and the statements of operations and changes in
net assets and cash flows for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other
explanatory information.

Management's Resposibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance
with Canadian accounting standards for not‑for‑profit organizations, and for such internal control as management
determines is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial statements that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor's Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit
in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we comply with
ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial
statements are free of material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of
material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments,
the auditor considers internal control relevant to the organization's preparation and fair presentation of the
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the organization's internal control. An audit also includes
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by
management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
audit opinion.

Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Atlantic
Chamber of Commerce Inc. as at December 31, 2017, and the results of its operations and cash flows for the year
then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not‑for‑profit organizations.

Halifax, Nova Scotia 				
March 29, 2018
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Levy Casey Carter MacLean
Chartered Professional Accountants
Licensed Public Accountants
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ATLANTIC CHAMBER OF COMMERCE INC.‑
CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE DE L'ATLANTIQUE INC.
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
DECEMBER 31, 2017
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ATLANTIC CHAMBER OF COMMERCE INC.‑
CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE DE L'ATLANTIQUE INC.
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2017
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ATLANTIC CHAMBER OF COMMERCE INC.‑
CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE DE L'ATLANTIQUE INC.
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN NET ASSETS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2017
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ATLANTIC CHAMBER OF COMMERCE INC.‑
CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE DE L'ATLANTIQUE INC.
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2017
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ATLANTIC CHAMBER OF COMMERCE INC.‑
CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE DE L'ATLANTIQUE INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2017
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ATLANTIC CHAMBER OF COMMERCE INC.‑
CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE DE L'ATLANTIQUE INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2017

2. Significant accounting policies (continued)
(f) Financial instruments
The Chamber initially measures its financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value, adjusted by the amount of
transaction costs directly attributable to the instrument. The Chamber subsequently measures all of its financial assets
and financial liabilities at amortized cost. Transaction costs are amortized on the straight line basis over the term of
the instrument.
3. Internally restricted cash
In 2013, the remaining funds from the former provincial divisions of the Chamber ("Legacy Funds") were transferred to
the Chamber. These amounts have been segregated into separate bank accounts and GICs of the Chamber and have
been internally restricted for use in the province where the funds originated. The legacy fund balances at year end are as
follows:
New Brunswick
Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island

4. Capital assets

86,256
18,435
11,411

$

116,102

2016
Rate

Furniture and equipment
Computer equipment
and database

$

10%

Cost
$

30%

2,000

Accumulated
Amortization
$

17,756
$

19,756

2015

819

Net Book
Value
$

17,056
$

17,875

1,181

Net Book
Value
$

700
$

1,881

1,312
1,000

$

2,312

5. ACOA project
During the year the Chamber entered into an agreement with the Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency (ACOA) to
produce a study on the procurement practices of the European Union and its member states. The objective is to profile
Atlantic Canadian companies currently working in public procurement, develop an inventory and compare established
procurement strategies across the European Union and identify opportunities in each of the member states for Atlantic
Canadian enterprises.
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ATLANTIC CHAMBER OF COMMERCE INC.‑
CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE DE L'ATLANTIQUE INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2017

6. Economic dependence
The Chamber received $256,175 (2015 ‑ $233,422) in administration fees from the Chambers of Commerce Group
insurance plan which represents 48% (2015 ‑ 61%) of total revenue. Should these fees substantially change, continued
operations of the Chamber may be doubtful.

7. Sponsorship of Provincial Initiative
During the year the Chamber contributed $10,000 to the New Brunswick Responsible Energy Development Alliance
whose mandate is to educate and inform the public about shale gas hydraulic fracturing. At December 31, 2016 the
Chamber's cumulative contribution to this initiative totalled $20,000.

8. Net change in non‑cash working capital balances related to operations

2016

2015

Increase (decrease) in cash from changes in:
Receivables
Payables and accruals

$

(58,900)
3,922

$

268
8,803

$

(54,978)

$

9,071

9. Financial instruments
(a) Credit risk management
Credit risk is the risk that one party to a financial instrument will cause a financial loss for the other party by failing to
discharge an obligation. The Chamber is exposed to credit risk on the accounts receivable from its members. In order
to reduce its credit risk, the Chamber has adopted credit policies which include a regular review of the status of their
accounts. The Chamber does not have a significant exposure to any individual customer.
(b) Liquidity risk management
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Chamber will be unable to meet its contractual obligations and financial liabilities.
The Chamber manages liquidity risk by monitoring its cash flows and ensuring that it has sufficient cash available to
meet its obligations and liabilities.
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CEO's report May 29, 2018
Governance
The past year was a very busy but certainly positive year
for ACC. I want to thank our team for their dedicated
effort and the Board for their guidance and support. The
leadership of Richie Mann as Chair was incredible and
very much appreciated.
During this period, the Atlantic Chamber of Commerce
(ACC) was governed by a board of directors comprised
of eight (8) chamber/board of trade and five (5)
corporate member representatives. Under the insightful
and capable leadership of chair Richie Mann, the ACC
Executive and Board met eight (8) times over the course
Sheri Somerville, CEO
Dear Friends,

of the year both face-to-face and via conference call.

Board Committees
The ACC Board of Directors has standing committees

It has been almost a year since I joined with the team and

responsible for ensuring the core values of ACC are

board at the Atlantic Chamber of Commerce (ACC) to

reflected when fulfilling our mission and mandate,

represent and work with the dynamic family of chambers

as well as our responsibility to be accountable to the

who support business in Atlantic Canada. The dedication

membership. ACC’s Finance and Audit, Nominating,

and esprit de corps I’ve encountered as I have travelled

Governance, Human Resources, and Policy-Advocacy-

throughout the region, meeting the teams and volunteers

Communications committees meet regularly

who are driving positive change for their community and

throughout the year and are required to provide timely

businesses, is simply remarkable and it fuels our drive and

and regular reports (verbal or written) to the Board of

determination at ACC to help support their continued

Directors describing their committees' activities and

efforts and success.

decisions. Here are some highlights from 2017-2018:

Business is not always easy. In fact, it is considered

The Finance & Audit Committee assisted ACC staff

an exciting adventure by many who strive to create,

with continued monthly and annual budget forecasts to

build or grow a venture. And as with any business

ensure fiscal responsibility.

adventure, ACC has also seen a lot of opportunities, a
few challenges, and many achievements over the course

The HR Committee met frequently to assist with CEO

of the year. But through it all, we have stuck to our

recruitment, as well as to provide their continued

main goal—to do our very best to support the Chamber

support during the CEO transition period.

movement and to provide a powerful voice for the
business community that influences an environment in

The Nominating Committee met regularly to discuss

Atlantic Canada where business succeeds.

and review all nominees to ensure the requirements for

So, it is my great pleasure to share with you my CEO

nomination were upheld for the competencies and skills

Report for June 2017-May 2018.

required of the Board of Directors, as well as ensuring
appropriate geographical and sectoral representation
from Atlantic Canada.
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As we head toward 2020, we will work collectively to
The Policy-Advocacy-Communications Committee, in

make a positive impact on a strong, vibrant and growing

addition to its review of the Annual Policy Survey and

Atlantic Canada. There is always more to be done, but

advising on ACC’s strategic policy direction for the year,

by leveraging our strengths, remaining committed

drove a critical Federal tax reform campaign during

to our goals, and continuously striving to achieve

the fall of 2017 which saw Atlantic Canadian chambers

Chamber standards of excellence, we can ensure solid

align and advocate to #ExtendTheTaxDeadline and

contributions to our success.

conduct a comprehensive review of the Federal tax
system. Several letters were distributed to Federal and
Provincial elected officials to communicate our position
a presentation to the Senate Standing Committee on
Finance, as well as a robust social media ad campaign
and news commentaries were used to engage
business community support. Further, the committee
evaluated the Provincial Advisory Committee (PAC)
representation and structure, which is moving the
PACs in each Province toward broader geographical,
business and chamber representation. A critical role
in identifying issues, the PAC system helps inform and
validate our advocacy positions on behalf of members
amidst the many competing interests facing elected
officials.
The Membership Committee evaluated the corporate
membership program and value proposition to increase
attraction to and engagement with Atlantic Canadian
companies and ACC. The Chamber network is a powerful
voice for business and creates shared value based on
mutually advantageous outcomes for Atlantic Canada with
our members and corporate partners. Understanding that
businesses come in all shapes and sizes and have a variety
of needs as they join and grow with us, ACC has been
working with current and potential corporate member
partners to develop a new Corporate Partner Membership
Program that reflects this diversity. The new program will
be launched mid-2018.

A Look Forward: 2018-2020
Strategic Plan
2018 saw the introduction of our new Strategic Plan at
the Atlantic Chamber of Commerce that will help guide
our organization in our effort to keep influencing and

A Look Back at 2017-2018
Policy & Advocacy: Focused, Insightful, and
Effective Policy & Advocacy
STRATEGIC GOAL#1: Enable business growth in
Atlantic Canada through focused, insightful, and
innovative policy development and advocacy.

Annual Policy Survey
In 2017-2018, we partnered again with Corporate
Research Associates to deliver our Annual Policy
Survey. The survey results provide the ACC with
validation of its advocacy priorities for 2018.
Distributed in November/December 2017, the
response rate dipped slightly to 27% (down from 34%
in 2016), but significant alignment and support for
four key areas was clearly echoed attracting 80-100%
support in most cases. We constructed four policy
pillars as the foundation for our advocacy efforts and
further tested these pillars with the new PACs to ensure
they resonated with our regional advisors—they were
unanimously affirmed as key priorities for Atlantic
Canada. Our four policy priorities are:
• Promoting a positive environment for investment
and job creation
• Improving access to a skilled labour force
• Adopting a business lens on regulation
• Exercising prudent fiscal management
These multi-faceted pillars will steer the direction of our
advocacy initiatives this year as we seek opportunities
where business and government can work together to
address challenges and harness opportunities.

supporting the development and empowerment of the
chamber movement and business success in Atlantic
Canadian communities. The full strategic plan has been
distributed at chamber meetings, is being provided to
2018 AGM participants, and can always be accessed on
the ACC website (atlanticchamber.ca/strategic-plan).
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National Policy

• WorkSafeNB’s Increase in Assessment Rates

ACC submitted two (2) policy resolutions again this year

• Atlantic Immigration Pilot

to the Canadian Chamber of Commerce annual policy

• Carbon Pricing

session with success:

• First Contract Arbitration

1. A submission of a resolution calling for updating

• Minimum Wage Increases

the Canada Health Act to increase efficiency and

• Cape Breton Municipality Charter – Bill 85

allow for funding of private sector services; and

• NB Election Issues 2018

2. Co-sponsored a submission with the Vancouver

• Hydraulic Fracturing Moratorium

Board of Trade on a resolution opposing the

• Red Tape Reduction

forced privatization of NAS airports and ports.

• Canadian Chamber Branding to Support

3. Both resolutions were passed with 80%+

Responsible Energy Development

majority in favour. We also proposed several

• Regional Supplier Advisory Council

amendments to other resolutions reflecting

• Roundtable on Healthy Aging

concerns of the Atlantic caucus, the majority

• Cannabis in the Workplace

of which were accepted. Atlantic Canada had a

• Optimum Regional Planning Structures

strong presence again in 2017 with 42 out of 50

• House of Commons Committee Budget Hearing

possible votes.

• Export Development Resources
• Provincial Budget Responses (all four provinces)

The value of our continued collaboration with the
Canadian Chamber of Commerce and the national

• Improving Public School Attainment in Math and
Reading

policy resolution process was demonstrated by

• Supporting NB Tourism Marketing Levy

recent funding announcements for the Saint John and

• Rural Broadband

Fredericton airports. In line with the recommendations
of a regionally sponsored resolution in 2016 the Federal

Federal Corporate Tax Advocacy

government appears to be addressing challenges faced

A major focus of our policy efforts in 2017 was

by small National Airport System airports in accessing

centred upon a collaborative effort among Chambers

funds to support safety and capacity concerns.

nationally, provincially, and locally to advocate

Congratulations goes out to the Fredericton Chamber

against proposed changes to Federal Corporate Tax

of Commerce team for the wonderful job they did

legislation. In lockstep with other Chamber activities,

hosting the Canadian Chamber of Commerce’s 2017

ACC launched a regional awareness and letter-writing

annual general meeting (AGM) and conference in

campaign to demonstrate the business community’s

September. By all accounts the event was a tremendous

opposition to the Federal legislation. ACC’s campaign

success, and everyone enjoyed Fredericton’s unique

to #ExtendTheTaxDeadline included: 291 letters to

Maritime hospitality. Thank you for all your hard work!

MPs, a Facebook ad campaign, letters to Premiers and

Regional Policy & Advocacy

Minister Morneau, as well as presentations to senate
committees—all of which contributed to the success of

2017-2018 was an exceptional year by any objective

the national advocacy movement which ultimately saw

measure for our policy and advocacy initiatives. In

the Government of Canada offer amendments to the

addition to our Federal Tax Campaign efforts (described

proposed legislation.

below), we leveraged the advice and counsel of our
board Policy-Advocacy-Communications Committee,

We Choose Growth: NB Election 2018

the PACs and member Chambers to identify and

During the fall of 2017, we partnered with other

advocate on behalf of business on the following issues in

chambers and business associations in New Brunswick

Atlantic Canada:

to promote the five economic priority areas facing the
province in the lead up to the September 2018 election.
The group (comprising ACC, Conseil économique
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du Nouveau Brunswick, Fredericton Chamber of

community, chamber network, and both urban and

Commerce, Greater Moncton Chamber of Commerce,

rural communities. The new structure will see a greater

New Brunswick Business Council and the Saint John

focus on outcomes and improved communication flow

Region Chamber of Commerce) committed to a

between chambers, PACS, ACC and the Board Policy

pre-election campaign (launched in March 2018) to

Committee.

highlight and secure commitment from candidates and

During the first quarter of 2018, each PAC met via

the current government to address the priority areas in

conference call to review the new structure, terms of

their election platforms. These areas included:

reference, and protocols. As discussed earlier, one of the
PACs first orders of business was to evaluate and affirm

• A Private-Sector-Driven Economy

the Annual Policy Survey results and subsequent policy

• Responsible Resource Development

direction of ACC for the upcoming year.

• Improved Export Performance
• Labour Force Development
• Responsible Financial Management
The Alliance continues to leverage meetings with the

Membership: ValueDriven Member Support &
Engagement

candidates, media opportunities, opinion-editorials by
business leaders throughout New Brunswick, and local
chamber and association events to generate awareness
and support for these areas that are essential to New
Brunswick’s potential growth and prosperity.
Provincial Advisory Committees
Our Provincial Advisory Committees (PAC) are an
essential means to alerting ACC to potential issues
and policy matters. To ensure continued effectiveness
and regional representation, we worked with ACC’s
Policy-Advocacy-Communications board committee to
prepare a PAC optimization strategy which resulted in an
enhancement of the current PAC structure and delegation.
Meeting via conference call every second month and
face-to-face twice a year, the PACs provides and assists the
ACC staff and Board Policy Committee with:
• identification and input on provincial and
regional regulatory issues;
• topics of concern to the business community;
• feedback from local chambers where necessary;
and
• development of position statements and/or
policy direction.
In January, we launched the new PACs in each
province with updated terms of reference, regular
meeting schedules, inter-Provincial communications
protocols; as well as adding some new and engaging
existing participants to ensure a balanced crosssection of participants coming from the business

STRATEGY GOAL #2: Promote and grow the value to
members through support & engagement.

New (& ‘Old’) Chambers
ACC strives to provide local chambers with advice,
counsel, and support whether it’s through startup, transition, and sometimes the unfortunate
circumstances of closure. This year we are pleased
to report that we have had renewed activity in
several chambers, including Baie Verte, Placentia and
Lewisporte. We also saw the closure of the Greater
Sackville Chamber of Commerce and the Chambre de
commerce de Kent-Sud merged with the Chambre de
commerce de Bouctouche.
We are pleased to give a special recognition to the
Saint John Region Chamber that announced on May
29th, 2018, that it is entering its 200th year of service
to Saint John. Congratulations to the Board and team
at the Saint John Region Chamber! We look forward to
joining them when they host the Canadian Chamber of
Commerce Annual General Meeting next year.

Retirements & Staff Changes
Over the course of a year there are always several
staff changes at the local Chambers. However, the
beginning of 2018 has seen a number of new leaders
emerge (myself included) to take the helm at Chambers
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throughout the region, including:
• Rick Allwright, Executive Director, Yarmouth and
Area Chamber of Commerce
• Mélanie Benoit, Executive Director, Chambre de

In his fourth year with ACC, Glenn Davis’s leadership
is an invaluable resource to his colleagues and
Chambers throughout Atlantic Canada. Relied upon
for his policy expertise, Glenn actively initiates our

commerce du Grand Tracadie-Sheila

advocacy efforts and supports Chamber members in

• Jeff Christie, Executive Director, Greater

their policy initiatives. This year saw Glenn take the

Bathurst Chamber of Commerce
• Samantha Murphy, Executive Director, Miramichi
Chamber of Commerce

lead in Fredericton on several policy resolutions, as
well as working with members to help them with their
Chamber’s resolutions.

• Rebecca Preston, Executive Director, Chambre
de commerce du Grand Caraquet
• John Wishart, CEO, Greater Moncton Chamber
of Commerce
• Kathleen Yurchesyn, CEO, Sydney and Area
Chamber of Commerce
• Ron Furlong, Executive Director, Amherst & Area
Chamber of Commerce

Tracy Beaver continues to be our longest serving
employee with nine years of service to ACC. Her solid
track record for clean audits continues in 2017, and
her administrative and financial expertise is relied
upon by colleagues and Chamber members as she is
regularly called upon to provide counsel and support.
Tracy continues in her role as ACC’s representative on
the board of the Chamber of Commerce Executives of
Canada and was responsible for securing our high rate

Finance & Administration:
Strong, Sustainable
Organization

of votes (42/50) at the Annual Policy Sessions.

National Meetings
As your CEO, I represent ACC on three national boards:
the Chamber Insurance Corporation of Canada (CICC),

STRATEGIC GOAL #3: Achieve long-term sustainability
through revenue growth and diversification and
adopted standards of operations.

Financial Results
ACC ended fiscal year 2017 with deficiency of revenue
over expenditures of $35,712. Our financial position
remains healthy and we end the year with unrestricted,
retained earnings in the amount of $248,007. The
Treasurer and Auditor reports provide more detail.

Staff
In October 2017 we extended the part-time
communications role to a full-time position. Patti Colson
assumed this full-time role as our Communications
& PR Coordinator, responsible for management of
communications planning support and implementation;
ACC newsletters, Chamber outreach; website and social
media; PAC and committee support; and media relations.

30

the Chamber Accreditation Council of Canada (CACC)
and the Provincial CEO Council (PCC). My participation
in these meeting ensures the interests of both our
members and the region are considered and not
overlooked in discussions.

Provincial CEO Council (PCC)
The PCC meets regularly to discuss issues of national
interest. This year one of the priorities of the group
is to develop a national Chamber position on Energy
& Environment. Following the Canadian Chamber of
Commerce’s annual general meeting in the fall of 2017,
m5 Public Affairs facilitated an Energy & Environment
session with the group to discuss overarching national
assets, opportunities, concerns, and priorities. Since that
time, the group has continued researching, evaluating and
further developing a multidimensional, national Energy &
Environment position in keeping with the diverse interests
that we encounter across the country.
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Canadian Accreditation Council of Canada (CACC)
We are pleased to report that we completed our own

Now nine months later at the helm, I can tell you

re-accreditation process this year and were successfully

definitively that her shoe size was “off the charts.” But

re-accredited with distinction. We would also like

what I also know to be true is that we must each forge

to congratulate the Truro & Colchester Chamber

our own path in life. My job is not to fill Valerie’s shoes,

of Commerce and the St. John’s Board of Trade on

but rather to help us continue on “our path” in the shoes

their successful re-accreditations from the Chamber

I am most comfortable in—my own—and to help guide

Accreditation Council of Canada (CACC.)

our continued growth and success. A task I am both

As accredited chambers, we are part of an elite group of

proud and excited to do.

chambers of commerce in Canada which can verify to

As I mentioned at the beginning of this report, the

the business community locally and nationally that our

dedication and passion I have witnessed through the

organization is run in a strategic and professional way

Chamber network in Atlantic Canada is remarkable.

and has reached the standard of Chamber excellence.

And in turn, it fuels a drive and passion in me to support

The Greater Moncton Chamber of Commerce and the

our Chambers as they strive to help their members

Greater Summerside Chamber of Commerce will be

and communities succeed, and to create a prosperous

applying for re-accreditation at the Fall meeting.

Atlantic Canada—a place we are proud to live, work and
call home.

Chamber Insurance Corporation of Canada
(CICC)

Respectfully submitted,

Last year we finished with just over 4.2 million in new

Sheri Somerville, CEO

sales, 392 new cases, which is very good for Atlantic
Canada. The case count was higher than the previous
years, but premiums were about 500,000 lower than
the previous year. This highlights that the cases in the
previous year were well above our average case size.
Overall, we are happy with the result, as six months into
the year we were on track for 3.7 million in new sales,
which is about 20% higher than historical averages.
This year also marks an executive transition within
the Johnston Group Inc., the administrators of the
Chambers Plan. In February, it was announced that
Dave Angus would assume the role of president of the
Johnston Group. David Johnston continues with the
Johnston Group as its CEO.

Conclusion
In August 2017, I assumed the role of CEO at ACC
following the retirement of Valerie Roy, a long-standing
Chamber executive and cherished colleague and friend
to many of you. During our transition, I remarked at the
fact she had left “pretty big shoes” for me to fill, to which
she replied, “they’re only a size six.”
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Meeting of Nova Scotia Chambers

Valerie Roy celebrates her retirement

Past Chair Terry Malley

ACC Director Pam Williams swears in new

Meeting the Team at the Charlottetown

CCC president, The Hounourable Perrin

Chair Richie Mann

Chamber

Beatty addresses ACC AGM delegates

Chamber Professional Development Day

Canadian Chamber of Commerce 2017

ACC CEO Sheri Somerville gives an

AGM

interview at the NB Election Press
Conference March 2018
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chair's report 2017-2018
It has been truly rewarding to work with our Board
of Directors. While they are all busy people, their
commitment, service and professional leadership is
inspiring. Such a diverse group, their incredible talent,
unselfish participation and balanced approach has been
valued and appreciated. To the board members who will
not return, thank you very much for your contributions. To
those who will, thank you for continuing to keep us strong.
As I assumed the position of Chair one year ago, I had
big shoes to fill. Terry Malley, the previous Chair, had
set the bar high. His stellar leadership and commitment
to the Chamber was, without question, a difficult task
Richie Mann, Board Chair

to follow. A special thank you goes to Terry. Terry has
given the ACC board years of dedicated service. He has
served on the Executive Committee for a long time, and

It has been a pleasure to serve as Chair of the Atlantic

fulfilled every commitment he made. He has won the

Chamber of Commerce this past year. As is the case

respect of all who have worked with him. Now, having

with practically all endeavors in this age of constant

completed his term as Past Chair, Terry will leave the

change, it has been an interesting year. Looking back, I

board. His leadership and sage advice will be missed. On

realize it has been a busy and productive time for our

behalf of all of us, thank you Terry.

Chamber. I will not attempt to review all the events and
initiatives we have undertaken, as our CEO will cover

I have mentioned our lengthy engagement in a process

much of that in more detail.

to select a new CEO for our Chamber. That lengthy
endeavor resulted in the hiring of Sheri Somerville.

The year was made more interesting as we began under

Most, if not all of you will have had the opportunity

the leadership of former CEO Valerie Roy, who had

to meet and work with Sheri in some capacity by

already announced her retirement, and should have,

now. Bringing Sheri on board has given us a leader

according to her schedule, “left the building”. However,

with a diverse and valuable skill set. Her involvement

the search for Valerie’s replacement ended up taking

in a significant number of varied relevant business

far more time than anyone envisioned. Our Chamber

sectors throughout her career provided us with access

will forever be in Valerie’s debt for her willingness to

to a library of personal experience, a key network

postpone her retirement and continue to steer the ship

of business and industry leaders and a history of

and fulfil all the CEO duties until a final staffing decision

leadership, analytical and collaborative skills. Sheri has

was made.

proven to be a dynamic, tireless leader. She has involved
the Chamber in numerous initiatives and has worked

I want to personally thank our Hiring Committee

diligently to make our organization more relevant to

members Terry Malley, Andy Lodge, and Stephen Lund

many key stakeholders. She has become active in and

for their time, effort and sincerity to work through the

provides leadership to National Committees related

hiring process and for their determination to “get it

to Chamber matters. The Chamber’s future is in

right” rather than simply “get it done”. The result of that

good hands under Sheri’s leadership and I thank her

effort is paying huge dividends for the Chamber as we
move forward.
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personally for her guidance and steady hand.

to our continued success. Thanks and recognition is

During my time on the ACC Board and Executive,

hereby extended to Sheri, Glenn, Tracy and Patti for

our most often stated goal was to focus on advocacy,

their continued support and exemplary performance in

relevancy and collaboration. I think the past year, more

managing all ACC tasks. Our small but highly effective

than any in recent memory, saw us do this with huge

team have consistently met all challenges they faced

success. The proposed tax changes introduced by

and our success, in large part, is due to their continued

the Government of Canada became a rallying cry for

good work and effort.

businesses and professionals across the country. The

We must constantly remind ourselves that our

ACC, with strong leadership and guidance from member

membership consists of 90 + Chambers throughout

chambers, proved to be a determined, reasonable and

Atlantic Canada representing over 16,000 businesses

focused organization throughout the tax debacle. The

and professionals, as well as a number of corporate

issue required an organized effort, educated arguments

members. Our strength is in our numbers, especially

and strong leadership, and ACC provided that. Sheri and

when we are able to speak with one voice. That

her team worked with other organizations throughout

voice becomes even louder and stronger when

Atlantic Canada, with Members of Parliament and the

coupled with the efforts of the Canadian Chamber of

Canadian Chamber and demonstrated professionalism

Commerce, representing over 200,000 businesses and

and thoroughness, thereby garnering the respect and

professionals. Collectively, we are too large and too

recognition as a leader in the fight for fairness, all in the

credible to ignore.

best interests of the business community.

I leave the position of Chair knowing that the Atlantic
Chamber of Commerce is in good hands and good

Atlantic Canada, though often thought of and treated

shape. We have an experienced and professional staff,

as a region with common interests, is a diverse creature.

we are on sound financial footing, we have a focused

Four provinces with four governments create many

Strategic Plan and Action Plan and under the dedicated

challenges for organizations such as ours. The policies

and principled leadership of our incoming Chair Andy

on certain issues can differ greatly from one province to

Lodge, the new board will continue to ensure we remain

the next. Understandably, this often impairs the ability

a relevant and collaborative organization serving as

of any Atlantic-based organization to reach a consensus

advocates for the business sector in Atlantic Canada.

on what is “best” for businesses in all of Atlantic Canada,
as opposed to one province. Recognizing this challenge,

Thank you for having given me this opportunity.

ACC took significant steps this past year to redefine,

Richie Mann

strengthen and broaden the mandate of the Provincial
Advisory Committees. Under the guidance and efforts
of Glenn Davis, these committees are now in place and
providing more input and identifying more significant
issues relevant to their particular province. This has
enabled the ACC to be advocates on more issues
without causing divisiveness between jurisdictions.
This past year has seen our Chamber revisit our
Strategic Plan of 2015, engage in a two-day strategic
planning exercise and develop a new strategic plan for
the coming years. From that strategic plan arose the
development of an Action Plan which will be monitored
and followed to ensure the Chamber focuses on and
achieves the established outcomes identified as critical
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2018
nominating committee report
The 2018 nominating committee was comprised of the
following individuals:
Andy Lodge
Richie Mann
Terry Malley
Jean-Marc Picard
Margo Soucy
David Hooley
The Nominating Committee would like to submit the following members for consideration and approval to serve on
the Board of Directors of the Atlantic Chamber of Commerce.

2018-2019 ACC Board of Directors
Officers and members of the Executive Committee
Chair - Andy Lodge, Saint John Region Chamber of Commerce
1st Vice Chair – Jean-Marc Picard, Atlantic Provinces Trucking Association
2nd Vice Chair – Stephen Lund, Deloitte
Secretary/Treasurer – Margo Soucy, Conception Bay Area Chamber of Commerce
Past Chair – Richie Mann, Strait Area Chamber of Commerce

Representing chambers of commerce
New Brunswick – Andy Lodge, Saint John Region
New Brunswick – Vacant
Newfoundland & Labrador – Margo Murphy, Conception Bay South
Newfoundland & Labrador – Des Whelan, St. John's
Nova Scotia – Steve Rankin, Halifax Chamber of Commerce
Nova Scotia – Richie Mann, Strait Area
Prince Edward Island – John Dunphy, Greater Charlottetown Chamber of Commerce
Prince Edward Island – Vacant

Corporate Representatives
Atlantic Provinces Trucking Association (APTA) – Jean-Marc Picard
BMO Bank of Montreal – Leigh Winchester
Deloitte – Stephen Lund
m5 Group of Companies – Chad Peters
Ulnooweg Development Group – Chris Googoo
Cox & Palmer Law – Pam Williams
CN – Tiffany Edwards
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Here's to all volunteers, those dedicated people
who believe in all work and no pay.
-Robert Orben

Executive
Richie Mann, Chair

Human Resources
Committee

Terry Malley, Past Chair

Richie Mann, Chair

Andy Lodge, 1st VP
Jean-Marc Picard, 2nd VP
Stephen Lund, Treasurer

Terry Malley
Andy Lodge
Stephen Lund

Directors

Membership Committee

Chris Googoo

Terry Malley, Chair

Don Hay
Margo Soucy
Leigh Winchester

Chad Peters
Chris Googoo

Pam Williams
Chad Peters
Paul Lypaczewski
Nathan Locke

Finance and Audit
Committee
Stephen Lund, Chair

Policy, Advocacy,
Communications
Committee
Jean-Marc Picard, Chair
Pam Williams
Nathan Locke

Leigh Winchester
Margo Soucy

Governance Committee
Andy Lodge, Chair
Don Hay
Paul Lypaczewski
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Provincial Advisory
Committees (PACs)
New Brunswick PAC representatives
J-Marc Piccard, Chair – ACC Board of Directors
Chad Peters – ACC Board of Directors
Morgan Peters – Fredericton Chamber of Commerce
John Wishart – Greater Moncton Chamber of
Commerce
Marie-Eve Castonguay – Chambre de commerce de la
région 'Edmundston
Rebecca Preston – Chambre de Commerce du Grand
Caraquet
Albert LeBlanc – Chambre de commerce Cap-Pelé/
Beaubassin-est
Gaston Damecour – Mactaquac Country Chamber of
Commerce
Robert Lennon – Greater Bathurst Chamber of
Commerce
Andrew Steeves – Fredericton Chamber of Commerce
Grant Kimball – Saint John Region Chamber of
Commerce
Wayne Bushey – Miramichi Chamber of Commerce
Glenn Davis – ACC VP Policy

Nova Scotia PAC representatives
Richie Mann, Chair – ACC Board of Directors
Don Hay ACC Board of Directors
Sherry Martell – Truro & Colchester Chamber of
Commerce
Nancy Conrad – Halifax Chamber of Commerce
Amanda Mombourquette Strait Area Chamber of
Commerce
Ron Furlong – Amherst Area Chamber of Commerce
TBAYarmouth Area Chamber of Commerce
Dan Hennessy – Bridgewater Area Chamber of
Commerce
Stacey Ingraham – East Hants & Districts Chamber of
Commerce
Dave Kerr – Avon Valley Chamber of Commerce
Jeremy Lutes – Annapolis Valley Chamber of Commerce
Lesa Isenor – Springhill Area Chamber of Commerce
Kevin Ellis – Digby & Area Board of Trade
Glenn Davis – ACC VP Policy
Sheri Somerville – ACC CEO

Sheri Somerville – ACC CEO

Prince Edward Island PAC representatives

Newfoundland and Labrador PAC representatives

Penny Walsh McGuire – Greater Charlottetown

Margo Soucy (Chair) – ACC Board of Directors
Brandon Ellis – St. John’s Board of Trade
John Smith – Conception Bay Area Chamber of
Commerce
Gene Collins – Placentia Area Chamber of Commerce
Gerald Thompson – Exploits Regional Chamber of
Commerce
Robert Lymburner – Burin Peninsula Chamber of
Commerce
Marilyn Butland – St. John’s Board of Trade
Glenn Davis – ACC VP Policy
Sheri Somerville – ACC CEO

Pam Williams (Chair) – ACC Board of Directors
Chamber of Commerce
Tara Maddix – Greater Summerside Chamber of
Commerce
Nicole Mountain – Kensington Area Chamber of
Commerce
Marie Lavie – Eastern Prince Edward Island Chamber of
Commerce
Tammy Rix West Prince Chamber of Commerce
Alex Hanley – Eastern Prince Edward Island Chamber of
Commerce
Jeff MacKenzie – Greater Charlottetown Chamber of
Commerce
Glenn Davis – ACC VP Policy
Sheri Somerville – ACC CEO
Rory Francis – Greater Charlottetown Chamber of
Commerce
Alex Hanley – Eastern PEI Chamber of Commerce
Mark O’Keefe – Greater Summerside Chamber of
Commerce
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2018 keynote speaker

Francis McGuire
President, Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency

Francis P. McGuire assumed the position of President (Deputy Minister) of the Atlantic Canada Opportunities
Agency on June 12, 2017.
Mr. McGuire has served both in government and in the private sector. Having been educated in the French and
English systems, and being a resident of New Brunswick, Canada’s only officially bilingual province, Mr. McGuire is
completely at ease in working in either official language.
After stepping aside as President and CEO of Major Drilling Group International Inc., where he served from 2000
to 2015, Francis McGuire provided advice to companies and individuals on strategy, leadership and organizational
design. Mr. McGuire also served on the Board of Directors of Major Drilling. The second largest mineral drilling
company in the world, Major Drilling operates in over 20 countries and is listed on the TSX. In 2008, Atlantic Business
Magazine named Mr. McGuire Atlantic Canada’s CEO of the Year. In 2012, Mr. McGuire was inducted into the New
Brunswick Business Hall of Fame. Ernst & Young named him Atlantic Entrepreneur of the Year in 2013.
Mr. McGuire served on the Board of Directors of Industrial Alliance from 2001 to 2007. Headquartered in Québec,
Que, Industrial Alliance is Canada’s 4th largest insurance company. Mr. McGuire also served as Chairman of the
Board of NB Power from 2007 to 2010.
Francis McGuire was the Chair of the Wallace McCain Institute for Business Leadership at the University of New
Brunswick, and is an emeritus member of the New Brunswick Business Council.
From 1985 to 1997, Mr. McGuire worked in Premier Frank McKenna’s administration, including as Deputy Minister
of Economic Development and Tourism, and as the Leader of the Province’s Information Highway Secretariat. As
Deputy Minister, he was responsible for attracting industry to the province, for assisting local companies in their
growth, for establishing the IT industry in the province, and for growing its tourism industry. Mr. McGuire served as
Vice President of Marketing and Business Development of MITI Information Technology Inc. from 1998 to 2000. In
1999, MITI was recognized as Atlantic Canada’s fastest growing company.
Francis McGuire holds a Master’s degree from the School of Advanced International Studies at Johns Hopkins
University in Washington, D.C., (1974 – 1976), a Diploma in European Politics from the Institut d’études politiques
de Paris, France, (1973 – 1974), and a Bachelor of Arts from Dalhousie University (1970 – 1973). Mr. McGuire
also completed the Management Training program at the University of Western Ontario’s School of Business
Administration (1984) and the Marketing Management program at Queen’s University (1991).
Mr. McGuire was born in Halifax, Nova Scotia. He has two sons, Brendan and Dylan, and lives with his long-term
partner, Elizabeth Webster.
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2018-2019 chair

Andy Lodge
Chair, Atlantic Chamber of Commerce

Andy Lodge is a consultant with the Investors Group in Saint John, New Brunswick, specializing in helping successful
small business owners and professionals establish or maintain their financial health while investing in their future,
planning for their retirement and insuring themselves against misfortune.
Prior to this, Andy spent the first 15 years of his career as a litigation lawyer in Southern New Brunswick dealing
mostly with insurance, construction, employment, and will and estates. His time as a lawyer and owning his own law
firm in New Brunswick has helped him gain a deep understanding of the challenges and risks encountered by his
clients on a daily basis.
Andy assumes the position of Chair of the Atlantic Chamber of Commerce following his service as Vice Chair and
continues to be active in the community through the activities of his children and his other volunteer work. Andy is
currently Vice Chair of the Board of Directors of the Dr. V.A. Snow Centre Foundation in Hampton and volunteers his
time on the Hampton Planning Advisory Committee and Leisure Services Committee. He is also the former Chair of
the Board of Directors for the Saint John Chamber of Commerce and the Cherry Brook Zoo as well as Vice Chair of
the Saint John Industrial Parks.
Andy and his wife, Pamela, have two children, Matthew and Emily. The Lodges enjoy living in Hampton and at times
feel as though they are still in their home province of Newfoundland.
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